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Mexican Enchiladas 101.Get your copy of the best and most unique Enchilada recipes from

BookSumo Press!Come take a journey with us into the delights of easy cooking. The point of

this cookbook and all our cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking simply.In

this book we focus on Enchiladas. The Easy Enchilada Cookbook is a complete set of simple

but very unique Enchilada recipes. You will find that even though the recipes are simple, the

tastes are quite amazing.So will you join us in an adventure of simple cooking?Here is a

Preview of the Enchiladas You Will Learn:Italian Mackerel EnchiladasMake-Ahead

EnchiladasBreakfast EnchiladasWinter Warmer EnchiladasTuesday’s Dinner

CasseroleThanksgiving Left-Over EnchiladasVerde EnchiladasChicken Taquitos

EnchiladasGround Beef Cream Corn EnchiladasWednesday’s EnchiladasPineapple

EnchiladasMonterey EnchiladasMuch, much more!Again remember these recipes are unique

so be ready to try some new things. Also remember that the style of cooking used in this

cookbook is effortless. So even though the recipes will be unique and great tasting, creating

them will take minimal effort!

About the AuthorI was born in upstate New York the big apple state. I graduated from culinary

school and i cooked professionally for a few years at world class restaurants. I learned from

some of the best chefs in the industry. My hobbies include getting fat, loosing weight and

getting fat again. It's a work in progress. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Easy Enchilada Cookbook50 Delicious and Authentic Mexican Enchilada

RecipesByBookSumo PressAll rights reservedAbout the Author.BookSumo Press is a

publisher of unique, easy, and healthy cookbooks.Our cookbooks span all topics and all

subjects. If you want a deep dive into the possibilities of cooking with any type of ingredient.

Then BookSumo Press is your go to place for robust yet simple and delicious cookbooks and

recipes. Whether you are looking for great tasting pressure cooker recipes or authentic ethic

and cultural food. BookSumo Press has a delicious and easy cookbook for you.With simple

ingredients, and even simpler step-by-step instructions BookSumo cookbooks get everyone in

the kitchen chefing delicious meals.BookSumo is an independent publisher of books operating

in the beautiful Garden State (NJ) and our team of chefs and kitchen experts are here to teach,

eat, and be merry!IntroductionWelcome to The Effortless Chef Series! Thank you for taking the

time to purchase this cookbook.Come take a journey into the delights of easy cooking. The

point of this cookbook and all BookSumo Press cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature

of cooking simply.In this book we focus on making Enchiladas. You will find that even though

the recipes are simple, the taste of the dishes are quite amazing.So will you take an adventure

in simple cooking? If the answer is yes please consult the table of contents to find the dishes

you are most interested in.Once you are ready, jump right in and start cooking.— BookSumo

PressTable of ContentsAbout the Author.IntroductionTable of ContentsAny Issues? Contact

UsLegal NotesCommon AbbreviationsChapter 1: Easy Enchilada RecipesEnchiladas Swiss

StyleSweet-Tooth Carving EnchiladasGround Turkey Queso EnchiladasAzteca

EnchiladasAuthentic Mexican EnchiladasHomemade Enchilada SauceCream of Chicken

EnchiladasCinnamon x Apple EnchiladasUltimate EnchiladasCoastal Mexican

EnchiladasGreat EnchiladasEnchiladas Italian StyleClassical EnchiladasPotatoes Cheese

EnchiladasItalian Mackerel EnchiladasMake-Ahead EnchiladasBreakfast EnchiladasWinter

Warmer EnchiladasTuesday’s Dinner CasseroleThanksgiving Left-Over EnchiladasVerde

EnchiladasChicken Taquitos EnchiladasGround Beef Cream Corn EnchiladasWednesday’s

EnchiladasTijuana Style EnchiladasPineapple EnchiladasMonterey EnchiladasAmerican Style

EnchiladasI &e EnchiladasRestaurant-Style EnchiladasBrown Rice EnchiladasMexico City Style

EnchiladasPerfect Enchilada DipFiesta EnchiladasAlaskan EnchiladasItalian EnchiladasCrab

EnchiladasHealthy EnchiladasTrue Mexican EnchiladasBrown Sugar EnchiladasParty

EnchiladasCreole EnchiladasRancherito EnchiladasSunday’s EnchiladasHoliday

EnchiladasOscar’s Favorite EnchiladasChili Chicken and Monterey EnchiladasPinto Bean

Potato EnchiladasRed Bean and Rice EnchiladasWeeknight Dinner EnchiladasAny Issues?

Contact UsIf you find that something important to you is missing from this book please contact

us at info@booksumo.com.We will take your concerns into consideration when the 2nd edition

of this book is published. And we will keep you updated!— BookSumo PressLegal NotesALL

RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PART OF THIS BOOK MAY BE REPRODUCED OR

TRANSMITTED IN ANY FORM OR BY ANY MEANS. PHOTOCOPYING, POSTING ONLINE,

AND / OR DIGITAL COPYING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED UNLESS WRITTEN PERMISSION

IS GRANTED BY THE BOOK’S PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED USE OF THE BOOK’S

TEXT IS PERMITTED FOR USE IN REVIEWS WRITTEN FOR THE PUBLIC.Common

Abbreviationscup(s)C.tablespoontbspteaspoontspounceoz.poundlb*All units used are standard

American measurementsChapter 1: Easy Enchilada RecipesEnchiladas Swiss

StyleIngredients2 C. chopped, cooked chicken1/2 (4 oz.) can chopped green chilies1 (7 oz.)

can prepared green chili salsa1/2 tsp salt2 C. whipping creamoil for frying12 corn tortillas1 1/2



C. shredded Monterey Jack cheeseDirectionsSet your oven to 350 degrees F before doing

anything else.In a bowl, mix together the chicken, salsa and chilies.In another shallow dish, mix

together the whipping cream and salt.In a large heavy skillet, heat oil on medium-high heat and

fry the tortillas for few seconds.Immediately, dip the tortillas into the cream mixture.Fill each

tortilla with the chicken mixture and roll them.Arrange the tortillas in a baking dish, flap side

down and top with the remaining cream mixture.Sprinkle with the cheese and cook in the oven

for about 15-20 minutes.Amount per serving (6 total)Timing Information:Preparation30

mCooking20 mTotal Time50 mNutritional Information:Calories640 kcalFat48.9

gCarbohydrates28.3gProtein23.1 gCholesterol170 mgSodium663 mg* Percent Daily Values

are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Sweet-Tooth Carving EnchiladasIngredients1/2 C. water1/2

C. butter1/2 C. white sugar5 (10 inch) flour tortillas1 (21 oz.) can cherry pie filling2 tbsp white

sugar1/2 tsp ground cinnamon1 tbsp crushed sliced almondsDirectionsGrease a 13x9-inch

baking dish.In a small pan, mix together the butter, 1/2 C. of the sugar and water and bring to a

boil.In the center of each tortilla, place a few spoons of the cherry pie filling and roll

them.Arrange the tortillas in a baking dish, seam side down and top with the hot sugar liquid

evenly.Refrigerate, covered for overnight.Set your oven to 375 degrees F.In a small bowl, mix

together the almonds, 2 tbsp of the sugar and cinnamon.Spread the almond mixture over the

enchiladas evenly and cook in the oven for about 35-40 minutes.Amount per serving (5

total)Timing Information:Preparation20 mCooking40 mTotal Time9 hNutritional

Information:Calories622 kcalFat24.5 gCarbohydrates94.7gProtein6.7 gCholesterol49

mgSodium597 mg* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Ground Turkey

Queso EnchiladasIngredients1 lb. lean ground turkey2 large carrots, grated2 tbsp dried minced

onion1 diced fresh jalapeno pepper1 (1.25 oz.) package taco seasoning mix1/2 tsp kosher

salt1/4 C. waterhot garlic-pepper sauce1 C. plain Greek yogurt1 (10.75 oz.) can condensed

cream of chicken soup2 C. shredded queso quesadilla (Mexican melting cheese)7 (6 inch) flour

tortillas1/2 (14.5 oz.) can red enchilada sauceDirectionsSet your oven to 350 degrees F before

doing anything else.Heat a large skillet on medium-high heat and cook the gourd turkey,

onions, carrots, jalapeño, 1/2 packet of the taco seasoning and salt till the turkey is browned

completely.Stir in the water, several dashes of the hot sauce and the remaining taco seasoning

and simmer till the water is absorbed.In a bowl, mix together the yogurt, cream of chicken soup

and queso quesadilla cheese.Place a tortilla onto a smooth surface and place some of the

turkey mixture halfway between the bottom edge and the center of the tortilla.Place 2-3 tbsp of

the cheese mixture over the turkey mixture and roll the tortilla up to the top edge, forming a

tight cylinder.Arrange the tortillas in an 11x7-inch baking dish.Repeat with the remaining

ingredients.Mix together the enchilada sauce and the remaining cheese mixture.Place the

mixture over the top of the tortillas evenly and cook in the oven for about 30-35

minutes.Amount per serving (7 total)Timing Information:Preparation20 mCooking40 mTotal

Time1 hNutritional Information:Calories414 kcalFat18.5 gCarbohydrates30.9gProtein29.1

gCholesterol84 mgSodium1341 mg* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie

diet.Azteca EnchiladasIngredients2 cloves garlic3 serrano peppers1 lb. small green tomatillos,

husks removed1 C. vegetable oil for frying9 corn tortillas3 C. water4 tsp chicken bouillon

granules1/2 store-bought rotisserie chicken, meat removed and shredded1/4 head iceberg

lettuce, shredded1 C. cilantro leaves1 (8 oz.) container Mexican crema, crema Fresca1 C.

grated cotija cheeseDirectionsWith a foil paper, cover a large griddle and preheat to medium-

high heat.Cook the garlic for about 5 minutes, Serrano peppers for about 10 minutes and

tomatillos for about 15 minutes.Transfer the vegetables into a bowl and keep aside to cool.In a

small, deep skillet, heat the oil to 350 degrees F.With the kitchen tongs, fry the tortillas, one by



one for about 5 seconds per side.Transfer the tortillas onto a paper towel lined plate to drain

and keep warm.In a blender, place the toasted garlic, Serrano peppers, tomatillos, and water

and pulse till smooth.Transfer the mixture into a pan on medium heat and bring to a

boil.Dissolve the chicken bouillon into the mixture and reduce the heat to medium-low.Simmer

for about 10 minutes.Soak three tortillas in the sauce, one at a time for a few seconds.Fill the

tortillas with the shredded chicken and drizzle with some of the sauce.Roll the tortillas and in a

pasta bowl, place them seam side down.Place a generous amount of the sauce over the

tortillas and top them with the lettuce, cilantro, crema, and cotija cheese.Pour a little more

sauce over the whole thing if desired.Repeat the procedure twice more.Serve

immediately.Amount per serving (9 total)Timing Information:Preparation30 mCooking30 mTotal

Time
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